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NO UNION WHISKY

MADE IN COUNTRY

So Declares John Cunneen in
Address at Dry Meeting at

the Rink.

APPEALS TO LABOR VOTE

George H. Wilson Picture the Saloon

as Enemy of the Laboring
Classes.

About 50U ppir. nearly half
tl em women, assembled at the rink
last evening to near John Cunneen.
union wan from tun-ag- and George
H. Wilson, slat., representative, talic
fUxh apeekers nirr forceful and Inter-eUr.- g

taiker. and The liquor interests
were flawed from ail ange.

"Why ahoiild.a union man take
aide '1th t:ie saloon when every drop
of liquor that rood over the bar la
mad by pou-:Dj-- n labor?" asked
Cimneen. "There Is not a drop of
cn'on made m 1. 1j-- la the whole coun-

try. nl even 'he label that noes
around f.ie bot; U pr'.n'.ed by 'b'
labor Til afrajo wag-- paid t

brewery err''. a who e i

a. wrek and yet ti:e labor union
no wit th Kquor in?eret. ho take
ir.ore out .r t:.e pocket of the labor-In- s

per.t,ij in o.ie yeir than any kiuc
or rfrpnrer in Kurope.

"A the cniiwt,'on of alcohol In--

EAT LESS MEAT

IFJACK HURTS

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush
Kidneys if Bladder Bothers

You.
Eating n.eat rei;uiir!y eventually

prodice-- kidney trouble in porno form
or other. irt e!l-kuo- authority,
because tho uric acid in meat excfes
the kidneyii. they become overworked:
get Iuggih; clog up and cause
eon of distre. particularly backache
and misery In tiie kidney region: rheu-

matic twinge, severe headaches, add
stomach. conMpatlon. torpid liver,
.leplesnes, bladder and urinary
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren't acting right, or If bladder
bothers you. get about four ounce of
Jad Salt from any good pharmacy;
take a teaapoonful in a glas of water
before breakfast for a few day and
your kidney will then act fine. This
famous raits i made from the acid of
irr?-pe.- " and lemon juice, combined with

and ha been used for genera-
tion to fluh clogged kidney and
stimulate, them to normal activity:
a'o to neutralize "he acid In the
urine so it no longer irritate, thus
ending bladder disorder.

Jad Salt cannot injure anyon:
make a delightful effervescent lithia-wcte- r

drink which millions of men and
' women take now and then to keep th

kidneys and urinary organs clean, thu
avoiding eriou kidney disease.
4 Adv.)
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$9.75. $11.75.

create. the U of the laboring
man decrea. Statistic show that
the average wage of labor la this coun-

try Is far higher than In England.
Germany or France, In the order nam-

ed. The consumption of alcohol per
capita In this country Is only 2.7 ga-
llon. In England 3.42. lu Germany 4.19

and in France It la 9.69. In the coun-

tries where the consumption of af-coh-

per capita is greater more fe-

male, labor is employed.
"Enemies of tile Roman Cathollu

church-hav- e attempted to defame her
by picturing her as the mother of the
saloon. When fhe enemies of the
Catholic church link 'Rum and Roman-
ism' the "wet Catholic flies Into a
rage. He denounces them a slan-

derer and caluminators. There is posi-

tive proof that the wef Catholic
deep down In his heart loathes the
liquor traffic He knows well that it
Is a disgrace- - for the church to
be linked with this damnable Institu-
tion. The 'dry Catholic i the only
Catholic who stands between his
church and ber enemies who brand the
church the ally of the saloon and the
liquor traffic.

"There should be no "wet' Catholics.
There should be no Catholic to Join
with tho blackest enemies of the
churc'h la efforts to defame her and
cover her with Ignominy by getting
people to believe that the Catholb;
church goes hand In hand with the

! liquor traffic."
I Mr. Cunnenn closed by saying the
! '.Iquor forces do not fight fair. They
' pfck eut one exceptional case In a dry
j town and compare It with one of their
j own wet towns. Tf all condition of
wet aad dry territory are figured on

! an average bast, the dry record is !
! per cent better In every way than that
j of the wet, he asserted,
t "No Argument" Says Wilson.
! George H. Wilson, state represeuta-- j

tlve. declared the liquor interests had
t no arguments whatever In their favor
j thit would hold water. e'her moral

or economic. "Tiie li juor interests
j admit." he ald. "that 1'ieir business I

In bad one. but attempt to get around
j that by claiming that it ; a necessary
! evil. Hack in October. l'Ul. when the
high issue was before fie peo-- j

pie of Rock Island, the liquor intereis
j tbeirRf've ran advertisements In tho
j paper here to the e'fec! that more
: drunkenness would prevail with i

liigher saloon license. You can take
the word out of own mouths.

! "The wet element I ring the old
' Sme ada?e to their advantage. 'If we

don't hang together, we ll bang sej-- !

arately.' For that reason they hang
j together and hang hard. It is not a
! moral question with them, but a mat- -

ter of dollar and ents. If more
good people would only get together

! and fight as hard a they do. we could
easily drive the saloonkeeper out of
existence wit'.i ease.

"The liouor interest are making a

sullen and dogged fight with what few
weak arguments they have, one of

j
-- hem being to use the time worn say-- ;

ing that 'proiibltioTi dees not prohibit.'
We have no stirute law that pro-hlhij-

There is a law against mur-- !

der. but does It prohibit? Are not
murder rommiree.1 every day

! throughout the country. S'.iould we
'rrpea! this law because It doe net
! prohibit? The average consumption
1 of intoxicating liquors In rjohibltion
territory is 125 gallons per capita
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MetvPetticoatstoMatch
the Mew Suits

AH the rew aprtna: shade represented in
different models la regular, aeml-etou- tmany

PUln colors and changeable Uks.xtra wTeli topall width, of new
flounce ei'sct.

$1.98

THE
MAKCTT 11, 1014.WEDNESDAY.KOCK ISLAND ARGUS.

kit. - rk. It R. .t large It la 17.85

The "venue forcapita.gallon. P--r

North Carolina in 108liquor In wet
was over $748,000. while the revenue

for liquor In dry North Carolina la
1911 wa. less than $5,000. Every sa-

loon in Chicago must sell over $20,000

worth of liquor each year to exist, and

the average saloon In Rock. Island
must ee'--l over $8,500 worth a year.

--Why should we risk our young,

manhood because the taxes will be in-

creased 30 cents a year per $1,000 or
because of the loss ofeven $1 a year,,

tl .. nttnAV thriMltth these danger;
out Institutions? The environment of

the American youth Is Insecure and
unsafe at the present time and It 1

the duty of both the old new vot-er-s

to do their duty on election day."

AMERICAN GIRL
FAVORITE OF QUEEN

i
Hon. Mrs. Jonn Ward--

This Is the most recerjt portrait of
Hon. Mrs. John Ward, the only daugh-

ter of the late Wh'.telaw Reid, former-
ly American ambassador in London.
She was married June 23. 190S, to
Hon. John Ward, the eldest of Lord
Dudley's four brothers. She Is a great
favorite of Queen Mary of England.

Washington Another revival of the
senate lobby investigation was order-
ed. Clarence V. do Knight, a Wash-

ington lawyer, wa summoned by or-

der of Chairman Overman to appear
Thursday and testify concerning re-
ports of activity as to army and navy
ray bills and contracts.
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The AeivSuits
An of the Spring Suit purchases are in

and for tomorrow we announce a showing
that is surely worthy of your attention.

We are ready with the broadest possible choice of
styles, material and shades, selected from a dozen of
the best makers we know of suits that meet every re-
quirement from both a fashionable and economical
standpoint. In styles that are confined to us exclu-
sively for this Tlclnlty,

- Good dressing la often a question of starting In tlma
--so come and aee this unusual showing tomorrow, get

acquainted with the new effects Th suggestion you
will get will help yon to better plan your wardrobe

Twusuany attractive values are partllarly worthy of attention if you

$13.75. $18.75. $23.75 to $43.75

ere

3rsey

to $5.98

THE BEE HIVE

Spring

JCay3ers Ankle & Jnea
Length Bloomers

New tango bloomers, the latest whim of fash-Io- n,

which serves as a substitute for the petti-
coat. Of beautiful soft, clinging Italian silk
Jersey, daintily finished with shirred elastic
bands at cnee or ankle.

$2.69 to $5.00
On Ike Corner
2d Brady Davenport

IS

OFFERS CLAIM TO

ZEIGLER ESTATE

Davenport Girl, Adopted With
Brother, Snes for Share

of $15,000,000. j

New York. March 11. Testimony on j

which Miss Florence Louise Brandt, a.
kindergarten teacher of Davenport,;
Iowa, and slater of William Ziegler,

Jr., relies to recover half the $15,000,--004- )

estate left by the late William j

Ziegler, the baking powder manutac-- j

turer, has been received here from;
Chicago, where It was taken by a com

mission under an order of the supreme
court.

Patton & Patton. Miss Brandt's at-

torneys, who appeared before Commis-

sioner Hugh O'Neill m Chicago when

the witnesses were examined there.
believe that the testimony proves tneir
contention that William Ziegler re-

peatedly promised to make Miss
umH. o inin heir with her brother.
William Conrad Brandt, who changed
his name to William Ziegler. jr-- a"sr
he had been adopted.

The plaintiff's attorneys also are sati-

sfied- with the testimony as support-

ing their contention that Miss Brandt s
rights were not protected when she
consented to have her adoption by her
uncle abrogated. The testimony shows
that she consented as the result ci
continued pleading by her father.
George W. Brandt, who died Dec. 17

last, less than two weeks before he
wa to have appeared before Commis-

sioner O'Neill to testify in her behalf.
Her mother. Mrs. Anna Huttig

Brandt, who had been divorced from
her father shortly before she and her
brother William were adopted by the
hibinr nou-rie- r manufacturer, did not
consent to the abrogation of the adop-

tion, and this is one of the grounds on
which Miss Brandt claim she is en-

titled to half the estate which went
to her brother under the Ziegler will.

The witnesses examined In Chicago
were the late William Ziegler' two
half aistera. Emma (". and. Clara L.
Brandt, both of Davenport, Iowa, and
Dr. Vincent J. Price, whose baking
powder recipes made Mr. Ziegler rich.

The testimony or the two sisters
reveal many interesting side

light on the life of Mr. Ziegler.
Emma C. Brandt testified that she

heard Mr, Ziegler say on a number of
occasions that he w8 going to make
the children his heirs.

Dr. Price, who is now 81 years old,

testified that for about 10 years after
1890 he lunched with Mr. Ziegler fre-

quently and on one occasion, when he
was telling about the money he was
making. Dr. Price said, "Why haven't
you any heirs? What are you going
to do with a";l your money?

"Mr. Ziegler replied that he had se-

lected a couple of youngsters whom
he was going to make his heirs. Then
1 was told ihat these were Afr. Brandfa
children. Mr. Ziegler told me he was
very fond of the young lady, Florence,
but I never' heard him speak of the
yong man at all. He told me he was
going to adopt them both and make
them his heirs."

STATEMEETiNGS

HERE DISCUSSED

Arrangements Made for Hu-

mane Society Convention
Which Comes May 7.

Sessions of the Illinois Humane so-

ciety which meets in Rock Island
May 7 will be held In the Y. M. C. A.
There will be sessions there both
morning and afternoon and some sort
of entertainment in the evening.

These arrangements were reported
at the regular meeting of the Rock
Island County Humane society at the
Association house yesterday by the
committee which wa named recently
to make plans for the state meeting.

Speakers from all over the state
will read papers dealing with their
particular problems. ".The Ladies'
auxiliary plans having a mass meeting
for the children of the seventh, and
eighth grades, who belong to the
Bands of Mercy. Delegates will
speak to them, and there will also be
some special feature to Interest Uiem.
The delegates, with members who
secure plates beforehand, will have
dinner together at the Y. M. C. A. In
the evening there will be a program
of a more popular kind. The main
number will be some speaker, prob-
ably from Chicago.

The new humane oticers' report
yesterday showed plainly that Rock
Island needs a humane officer, who
can give all his time to the work. The
itemized report hardly shows the
amount of work done by such an.of-flcer- .

nor does It show the public the
variety of circumstance which he
must be ready to meet. He asks the
public to cooperate with him. People
should not heeitate about reporting
case, as he cannot be everywhere. In
nearly all case an amicable settle-
ment can be reached, but If necessary
case are prosecuted.

The following Is the report, of H. H.
Robb for the month of February:

Complaints received, 14. v

Reprimands, 20.
Examinations made, I.

great majority of persons af-

flicted with ecsema hare no other
ailment, which la accepted as proof
that ecsema la purely a akin dls-eaa- e.

Merltol Ecsema Remedy la
recommended especially for ecsema
and dtanaae of the skin. If you are
afflicted with this terrible dlseaae
w ak you to use thl remedy on our
guarantee. H, O. Rolfs. Rock Island.
11L, escluilvs Menu (Adr.) :

r
1st Prize Lady's" Tine

Diamond Ring

Fine Chest Rogers'
Silverware

2 Beautiful
10 yr.. Warranted

1 Lady's, Watch
1 Gent's Watch

2 Bracelet Watches

1 Fine Toilet Set in Case

AT THE ILLINOIS.
March 13 "When Bunty Pulls the

Strings." .

March 15 "Peg o' My Mean. un
Miss Florence Martin.

March 16 "The Tango Girls," pro-

gressive burlesque.
March 20 Lecture.

THE EMPIRE.
High class vaudeville and tabloids.

Matinee 2:45 and evening 8:15, except
Fednesday and Sunday, when there
are two shows at 7:30 and 9:15.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Manager AV. J. Klinck received ad-

vices today that Eva Tanguay had
been taken ill while on tour with her
company and had ' cancelled her en-

gagements for March. She was due
to play heFe the 22d. "Bought and j

Paid For" has also called ofT the et

booked at the Illinois
'

March 17.

"Bunty Pulls the Strings." the cow
famous comedy, come to the Illinois
theatre Friday, and theatregoers at
large appreciate the fact that they will
soon have an opportunity to see the

WE CAN NOW

THIS HAIR PREPARATION

Our big Harmony Laboratories in
Boston have caught up with thfir or-

ders now and so we won't have to dis-

appoint any who are using Harmony
Hair Beautifier and want more of it.
or any who have, been advised by
your friends to use it. "We can now
fill all demands, even if it becomes
even more of a rage than it is now.

Harmony Hair Beautifier is just
what, it is named a hair beautifier. It
is not a hair dye or hair oil but W

dainty, roe-perfume- d liquid dressing
tto give the hair its natural gloss and
i brightness, wavy softness, rich beauty.
Easy to apply simply sprinkle a lit-

tle on your hair, each time before
brushing It.. Contains no oil. and will
not change color of the hair, nor dark-
en gray hair.

To keep your hair and scalp dandr-

uff-free and clean. ue Harmony
Shampoo. This pure liquid shampoo
gives an Instantaneous rich lather that
Immediately penetrate to every part
of hair and scalp. Insuring' a quick
and thorough cleansing. Washed off
Just as quickly, the entire operation
take only a few moments. Contains
nothing that can harm the hair; leaves
no harahneas . or. stickiness Just a
sweet-smellin- g cleanliness.

Both preparation come In odd-shape-

very ornamental bottles, with
sprinkler tops. Harmonyllalr. Beauti-
fier, $1.00. Harmony . Shampoo, 60e.
Both guaranteed to aattsfy , you in
every way, or your money back. Sold
only at the more than 7,000 Rexall !

Stores, and In this town only by us.
Thomas Drug Co., 1S30 Secou ave-
nue, Rock Island. I1L (Adv.) . ,

DO YOU WANT ONE
i vine Diamond Ring

me oeu suvwwdic
1 Beautiful Lady's Watch
1 Pine Gent's Watch
2 Beautiful Bracelet Watches. Fine Toilet Set

7 GRAND PRIZES
500 Other Prizes ,

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS REBUS

l I if 'BtR'.vr

EXPLANATION" Correct solution of the Rebus expresses a fart
complimentary to our firm and piano.

HOW THE PRIZES ARE TO BE AWARDED
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CORRECT. OR NEAREST CORRECT

. SOLUTION
Of the above rebus we will give absolutely free, a beautiful dia-

mond ring. The next best, a fine chest of Rogers silverware. Th

next best, a fine 10-ye- ar warranted lady's gold watch. The next

best, a fine gent's gold watch. The next best, a fine gold bracelet

watch The next best, another fine gold bracelet watch. The next

best a beautiful toilet set in case. With each of the grand prU-- '

es we will also give a credit voucher for $138.00, good on any-ne-

piano in our store. To the next twenty we will give a credit

voucher for $125.00, and all persons answering this rebus will re-- ,

celve a credit voucher for at least $25.00. and also the choice of a

fountain pen, a pair of fine cuff buttons, an irredescent cut glaiti

bowl or celery dish, or line pillow top. Should there be more thin
one correct answer, or two or more tie in being correct in their
solution, awards will then be made to the conleslant who prewnft
the Holotinn displayed in the. neatest and most attractive maaser
and of the greatest value from an adTertising standpoint. Only

All contestants will be notifiedone person in a family can enter.
by mail and all premiums must be called for within 10 days from

the closing of the contest. The judges will be disinterested businew

men whose decision will be final. Kveryone has an equal chance.

Don't delay answering, but bring or mail in your solution today.

Contest closes Thursday, March 19, 6 o'clock p. m.

Write very plainly. Address all .letters to the
pontest Manager.

Newman Bros. Co.
313 W: Third St.

Opposite American Theatre

m.ifh talked of comedy and for them
selves ludge of its merits. "Bunty" is i

still running at the Haymarket thea-
tre in Iondon to enormous business,
and also played in New York for over
15 months. "Bunty" is a Scotch lassie
'whnse title as manageress should be
written out in capital letters.. She
manages everybody in
the play without their knowing it. arid
to their utmost advantage. "Bunty"
saves her father from an over-crinoline-d,

acid-face- d spinster who intends to
"hook"' him, and marries him to an
old love of his early youth. She also
marries herself to the young man of
her choice; saves her brother Rab
from a hard lot, and arranges his love
afTalrs. In fact, "Bunty Pulls the
Strings" so gently and satisfactorily
that all the characters in the play are
overwhelmed with delight at her suc--

cessful efforts.

A return engagement of "Peg o' My
Heart." bv J. Hartley Manuers, will
be the attraction at the Illinois Sun- -

dnv matinee and night, with lorence
Martin in the leading role of the Irish ,

lassie whose wlt.and charm is so en- - j

thralling. The story of the play, which
has been running continuously in New
York for considerably over a year, has
to do with the girl's introduction into
a snobbish and aristocratic English
family, and the ensuing complications
furnish the material for the laughter
and tears. Oliver Morosco has provid-
ed a lavish production. Including Isa-

bel Vernon, Colin Campbell, Maude Al-

len, Fred I Tiden. Xella Horen. Pell
Trenton, John Lyons. Reginald Car- -

rington, and the cast is a brilliant
one.

AT THE EMPIRE.
Europe's reputed greatest acrobatic

absurdity will be featured at the Em-

pire the last half Of the week. The
world famous Florens trio will pre-

sent "Fun In a Restaurant." a sensa-
tional .comedy stunt which has made
tho theatre-goer-s of,- two continents
laugh. Originality is the first consid-
eration in this act and it is safe to
say that more performers have pat-
terned comedy acrobatics after this
s'iit than any other. While the trio
i undoubtedly great, there-i- another
act announced which looks as though
it would give the Flortnx tro a h isd
run for honors. It is "A Dream of
Baby Days," presented by. Hayes
and Johnson, two - women whose
weight 1 said to aggregate consider-
ably over 400 pounds.' This sketch
proved a sensational .success at the
Columbia' in Davenport several weeks
ago. O'N'eil and Dixon will sing the
latest songs and tell the very newest
stories. The Tom Fletcher duo. col
ored ' entertainers, are accounted
among the best on the road and will
make a hit with their new selections.
McConnell and Austin will open with
a bicycle novelty.

Berlin The German artillery la the
beat In the world, declared the mln- -

Ittry of war In 'denying a report that a
hill would be Introduced for the

rearmament at a cost of $125,-000,00- 0.

.

E D

Jhone 4940
Davenport, Iowa

SUNDAY, MARCH 15.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

OLIVER MOROSCO
OFFERS -

A 'Superb Production "of
h Most Brilliant Comedy

yet Written In America

By J. Hartley Manner

'(Th Youth-pU- y whloli taurttts T6r
has st a sew tor imwnww

PRICES Matinee. 25c to $1-0- ;

Night, 25c to $1.50.

SEAT SALE FRIDAY 9 A.

Mail Orders Now.
PHONE R. I. 224

I r arm! TViVi iii I'iTirMilaaal'

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY,.

MARCH 13.
The Highland Comedy Suec

"Bunty Pulls
!1

The Strings
Most Fascinating Play Ever VnK

The Favorite of Two CoaUnenJ

with ' - ;

DAWSEY McNAUGHTOM

do uumij
And All the Original Scotch W
Prices 1.00 and

Phone Rock Island

EMPIRE Theatre

Last Night to Sea This

ALL GIRL SHOW

Coming Tomorrow- - .

.
ACTS

Thursday night is Country

Store Night.

Who Can Cuess the
:

HAYES & JOHNSON

and Win a Sack of

PHONE R. 708,


